
Honey bees fighting 
back against mites

Submitted photo
Feral honey bees that are showing an increase in mite-chewing behavior as part of the Propolis feral 
honey bee project.

Propolis leads Ohio feral honey bee project

Our ‘fair’ 
lady wins
big

By Brenda Burns
Managing Editor
Urbana Daily Citizen

COLUMBUS – 
Champaign County’s 
2018 Fair Queen Lora 
Current was named 
the 2019 Ohio Fairs’ 
Queen during compe-
tition, Jan. 5, at the 
Columbus Convention 
Center. Current had 
been announced as a 
top-five state finalist 
earlier in the week 
prior to being named 
the winner in the con-
test conducted by the 
Ohio Fair Managers 
Association.

Ohio Fairs’ 
2018 Queen Mor-
gan McCutcheon 
announced and 
crowned Current on 
stage, Jan. 5, while 
the other five 2019 
finalists from county 
fairs in Ohio gathered 
as Current’s court.

The contest was 
part of the 94th Annu-
al Ohio Fair Managers 
Association (OFMA) 
three-day convention, 
which also included 
a trade show and 
other activities. The 
association is a vol-
untary, not-for-profit 
corporation, serving 
state, independent 
and county agricul-
tural fairs, shows, 
exhibitions and sev-
eral festivals within 
Ohio. The associ-
ate members of the 
OFMA associations, 
corporations, festivals 
and individuals are 
engaged in providing 
products and services 
to its members, all of 
whom are interested 
in the improvement 
of Ohio’s agricultural 
fairs. The OFMA 
represents 95 fairs in 
Ohio and more than 
240 associate mem-

By Amanda Rockhold
arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

Imagine you had a 
mite the size of your fist 
attached to your back; 
that’s a Varroa mite to a 
honey bee.

These mites are called 
Varroa destructors, an 
external parasitic mite 
that attaches to honey 
bees, causing disease 
and weakening honey 
bees and their colonies. 
According to recent stud-
ies, feral honey bees in 
Ohio are adapting to fight 
back against these mites.

“Good news from the 
world of feral honey 
bees,” said Dwight Wells, 
president of the West 
Central Ohio Beekeepers 
Association and project 
manager of a feral honey 
bee project through Prop-
olis Projects, LLC (Propo-
lis). Propolis is an effort 
developed by the Levin 
Family Foundation and its 
mission is to combat the 
recent decline of pollina-
tors in the Midwest and 
restore healthier honey 
bee populations in Ohio.

“The [feral honey bee 

project’s] results show 
that survivor feral honey 
bees are winning the war 
with Varroa,” said Wells. 
“[The feral honey bees] 
are gradually building the 
tolerance and chewing 
behavior to where the 
mites’ populations are 
very low.” Some of the 
feral honey bees will bite 
the legs or head off the 
mites, causing them to 
die.

Several organizations 
and experts are work-
ing together on this 
feral honey bee project 
to study the mite-biting 
behavior of feral honey 
bees in Ohio, including 
Wright Patterson Air 
Force Base (where Wells 
is beekeeper), Purdue 
University, Central State 
University, Penn State, 
The Ohio State University 
and others.

The project includes 
testing feral honey bees, 
not commercial or pack-
aged honey bees. Feral 
colonies come from wild 
swarms, which were 
trapped, caught and kept 
as a stationary colony in 

bee boxes.
The project’s feral 

colonies are located 
throughout Ohio, includ-
ing: 6 in Miami County; 
30 in Logan County; 11 
in Clark County; and 3 
in northern Ohio, for a 
total of 50 feral colonies. 
The three feral colonies 
in a northern Ohio have 
kept the Varroa mites 
under a healthy level for 
14 months, according to 
Wells. Varroa mites under 
1 mite per 100 honey 
bees is considered a safe 
level for a colony. Some of 
the colonies are 1 Varroa 
mite per 400 honey bees, 
depending on the area of 
Ohio in which the colony 
is located.

Overall the chewing 
rate of the 50 colonies 
is about 60 percent, 
according to Wells. The 
percentage of mite-biting 
behavior by colony runs 
between 47 to 77 percent.

Four years ago, Wells 
and his team tested for 
chewing behavior on 10 
feral colonies, and the 
chewing result was 40 

Robison family of 
Mingo recognized 
for beef operations

Submitted story

MINGO - The Ohio Cattlemen’s Association (OCA) 
awarded the Robison family of Mingo the Commer-
cial Producer of the Year Award at the OCA awards 
banquet Jan. 12 in Lewis Center. OCA and Farm and 
Dairy jointly sponsor this award to recognize Ohio’s 
top commercial beef operations. The award presenta-
tion featured a video of the Robison family, sponsored 
by the Ohio Angus Association.

Robison Farms is a 500-acre livestock operation that 
has been in their family more than 100 years. Since 
2006, management of the farm has been split between 
the Robison brothers and their families, Allan and 
Kelly and their children, Noah and Josie, and Thad 
and Amanda, alongside their sons, Zane and Wyatt. 
Allan and Thad’s mother, Connie, is part-owner of the 
farm.

The Robisons own nearly 100 brood cows primar-
ily used for embryo implantation in cooperation with 
other individuals, predominately Maplecrest Farms 
and the Grimes family. They also maintain a small 
portion of their herd to create their own replacement 
females using sexed-heifer semen.

Each year, the Robison family tries to improve their 
land through cover crop incorporation and water and 
fence-row improvement projects, like developing a 
spring and fencing out the spring and ditches to con-
trol brush and erosion.

The family’s goal is to one day pass down the opera-
tion to their children, like their parents and grandpar-
ents did before them.

Ohio Cattlemen’s Assn.
The Ohio Cattlemen’s Association is a non-profit 

membership organization that represents the business 
interests and way of life important to farm families 
that raise cattle. It serves as the voice and issues man-
ager for all of Ohio’s beef cattle business including 
cattle breeders, producers and feeders. It is the beef 
industry’s grassroots policy development organization 
and is an affiliate of the National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association. The Ohio Cattlemen’s Association strives 
to maintain profitability and growth of Ohio’s beef 
industry, while providing consumers with safe and 
wholesome beef.

Submitted by the Ohio Cattlemen’s Association.
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Named OCA’s Commercial Producer of the Year

Submitted photo
The Robison family was honored with the Commercial Producer 
of the Year Award at the Ohio Cattlemen’s Assn. Banquet on Jan. 
12. Pictured (back from left), Zane, Amanda, Thad, Wyatt and 
Allan Robison, Mark Zeller, (front from left) Connie, Noah, Kelley 
and Josie (in arms) Robison and Barb Zeller.

Lora Current 
crowned Ohio queen

found on the far 
Buzz Saw! 

Saws like the one 
pictured at rig ht at the 

Molly Caren Agriculture 
Center's museum near 
London, is also called 

a slab saw and a 
wealth of other names. 
It was commonly used 
to cut firewood. The 

saws were powered by 
stationary engines or 
fly-wheel equipped 

tractors. 
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 If you want to share a treasure from your farm, email a photo and information to arockhold@aimmediamidwest.net
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recognize him for his 22 
years of work there. Justin 
is a collector of German 
beer steins and in addi-
tion to the Shelby County 
fair, he and his family 
have always enjoyed going 
to other fairs in Ohio.

“We love going to dif-
ferent places and seeing 
and doing new things,“ he 
shares. Justin grew up on 
a farm, always with family 
close around and in his 
younger days he showed 
animals at the fair. “I used 
to show pigs and cattle, 
but I enjoyed showing 
pigs better. My family 
have always been farmers 
and are very hardwork-
ing people. I love cooking 
with them, as well as for 
them, and making memo-
ries. Whether it was mak-
ing Texas sheet cake with 
my aunt or baking bread 
with my grandmother, it 
was always a great mem-
ory that I will have for a 
very long time.”

Let the cooking and 
baking competition begin 
and may the best Barhorst 
win!
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Relationships are to be treasured
By Don Sanders
For Rural Life Today

Some of you may have 
heard this story from 
years gone by, but it’s one 
that is a favorite. Early in 
our veterinary career my 
wife, Judy, and I focused 
totally on building a prac-
tice that would provide 
the best service for our 
clients, their animals and 
a positive contribution to 
the community.

It was unusual for new 
grads to start a practice 
right out of vet school, so 
we were determined to 
prove ourselves by doing 
just that. We put in long 
hours while striving for 
excellence, providing 
vet emergency service at 
night and on weekends. 
We aggressively branded 
this style of totally dedi-
cated veterinary medicine 
to our clients.

Then several years into 
our practice we woke up 
and realized that smelling 
the roses was also impor-
tant.

For most of our prac-
tice career we had the 
privilege to work along-
side several fine associate 
veterinarians who gained 
their early career training 
under our tutelage. As 
we became more mature 
(long in the tooth), Judy 
and I treasured the rela-
tionships we developed 

with various young vets 
as they matured.

Jack is one of these 
individuals I’ll never for-
get. He came to us fresh 
from school – full of the 
idealism and fire that I 
also had at graduation. 
Maybe this is why Jack 
and I bonded as we did. 
Jack was very bright but 
somewhat inexperienced 
with farming practices 
and general practice. He 
worked with us for five 
years before sprouting his 
wings of independence, 
starting his own practice 
in Virginia.

Some of the proudest 
moments of our career 
have been seeing a young 
green veterinarian mature 
and eventually leave our 
nest to start his/her own 
practice. Today Jack has a 
successful equine practice 
with three associates.

Jack is a second gen-
eration Italian-American 
who grew up in Mas-
sachusetts. As Italians 
are often stereotyped, he 
held very close ties to his 
family, and friendships 
were important. And true 
to the stereotype, he was 
ardent in his opinions 
and spoke intensely about 
events and issues. But 
usually he was pretty 
good at holding his pas-
sion in check, even after 
getting kicked by a cow.

Jack and I usually met 

early in the morning to 
review the previous day’s 
cases, and I would spend 
a little time updating him 
on current diagnoses 
or therapy. However, it 
was a two-way street; he 
often brought cutting-
edge information to me 
on the latest treatments. 
When we had time, these 
discussions often led to 
philosophical discussions 
about practice, communi-
cating with clients or the 
human-animal bond. We 
became good friends.

Clients were usually 
interested in our lives, 
especially when we dem-
onstrated our interest 
in their situation. I still 
remember one client, 
long since departed, who 
kept tabs on Judy and me 
as we started our fam-
ily. We have three grown 
children, two daughters-
in-law and five grand-
children. As most of you 
know after Judy passed 
away, I am now married 
to Kristen, widow with 
three sons, daughter-in-
law, four grandchildren, a 
great-grandchild and two 
more in the “incubator.”

When my daughter, 
Michelle, was born, this 
client calculated back and 
determined that she was 
likely conceived while 
Judy and I were attending 
a veterinary reproduction 
conference the previous 

September. It became a 
big joke that each year we 
had a child in the month 
of June; he determined 
that conception had to 
have occurred at the same 
meeting each September.

Jack delighted in relay-
ing to us the latest com-
ments of our gestation-
calculating client. Of 
course, I was determined 
to not let Jack escape 
retribution for his merri-
ment.

When Jack joined our 
staff, we agreed to his 
request for two weeks off 
for his and his fiancée Sal-
ly’s fall wedding and hon-
eymoon. Jack was really a 
special person, so it took 
no forethought to agree. 
Sally visited Jack a couple 
of times that summer. She 
was such a sweet gal and 
class act, albeit somewhat 
naïve.

A few days prior to his 
departure for the wedding 
at Sally’s home church 
in New Jersey, I casu-
ally asked Jack, “Where 
are you and Sally going 
on your honeymoon?” 
He almost told me, then 
caught himself. “Oh no, 
you don’t. I know better 
than to tell you. You’re up 
to no good!”

It was true that I’d 
thought a practical joke 
would be really appropri-
ate since neither Judy nor 
I could attend the wed-

ding. So, over the next 
week I tried to get one 
of our vet technicians to 
discover their destination. 
But Jack recognized the 
red flags and kept mum.

He left for the wed-
ding with his secret 
unrevealed. It was almost 
depressing. Surely there 
had to be a way to find 
out. The frustration only 
made me more deter-
mined to learn their hon-
eymoon location. I wasn’t 
yet sure what I would 
do if I did find out, but 
certainly a scheme would 
come to me.

Sure enough, a couple 
days later inspiration 
struck. (Now mind you, 
this was before 9/11, 
in a more trusting, 
less security-conscious 
time.) I called a friend 
at the phone company 
to request a favor. He 
agreeably checked Jack’s 
phone calls for the previ-
ous month. Four calls 
stuck out from the rest, 
which were to Sally or his 
parents.

I dialed those numbers 
and was connected to 
hotels on the New Eng-
land coast. A hotel in 
Kennebunkport appeared 
to be where they intended 
to spend most of their 
honeymoon. The man-
ager there became my 
co-conspirator. I sent her 
a check for a bottle of 

champagne, which she 
purchased and slipped 
in their room while they 
were out for the day.

To top it off, I instruct-
ed the manager to put a 
note, without a signature, 
on the bottle: “Sally, I still 
love you in spite of it all.”

You can easily get 
wrapped up being all 
business-like in life, never 
stopping to smell the 
roses or laughing and 
treasuring family and 
friends. An anonymous 
e-mail recently summed 
it up best: “Life is short, 
break the rules, kiss 
slowly, love truly, laugh 
uncontrollably and…
never regret anything that 
makes you smile!”

It was several months 
before Jack caught me, 
after my daughter got 
blabby and spilled the 
beans. Jack told me the 
champagne bottle added 
a bit of mystery to their 
honeymoon. He knew it 
was a prank but was cer-
tain it couldn’t have been 
his boss’s doing. He said 
that Sally was distressed 
and that she insisted 
there had never been a 
man in her life but him.

As I recently reflected 
on these fond memories 
of our friendship with 
Jack and Sally, I decided 
to give them a call. It has 
been too long.

Family cooking competitions making good memories

Submitted photo 
Justin Barhorst of Shelby 
County.

By Darla Cabe
For Rural Life Today

Sometimes a little 
friendly competition is a 
good thing. Sometimes a 
little FAMILY competi-
tion is a good thing too.

Justin Barhorst of 
Shelby County has often 
competed with family 
members. The competi-
tion, however, does not 
take place on a ball field, 

over a chess board or in 
the business world. The 
Barhorst family competi-
tions take place in the 
kitchen! An accomplished 
cook, Justin has com-
peted in many culinary 
contests and the competi-
tion has sometimes been 
fierce, but he says, “One 
of my favorite memories 
is when I got to compete 
against family.”

And Justin hails from a 
long line of great cooks, 
so he has been taught 
well and the competition 
is tough. “I learned how 
to cook from many differ-
ent people……my mother, 
my grandmother, my 
great aunt and my moth-
er’s sister,” he shares. He 
loves to bake and cook 
and now plans meals for 
himself and his fiancé, 

Andrea, based on recipes 
from his family, as well 
as new dishes he makes 
as he has learned differ-
ent methods of preparing 
food.

“I was in a competition 
once where I was directly 
competing with my moth-
er in a category called 
‘Fruitopia.’ I won that one 
and it was my first win. 
I was in another contest 
with my mother and my 
cousin. My mother won 
that competition in her 
category and my cousin 
won 4th place overall,” 
says Justin.

In another contest, 
Justin, his mom and his 
cousin each won in their 
respective categories, 
but Mom won 3rd place 
overall. “Competing in the 
kitchen against my mom 
and cousin can be a lot of 
fun and a great challenge. 
Competing with other 
family members is just 
as challenging,” Justin 
says, thinking of contests 
where multiple family 
members were vying for 
blue ribbons at the Shelby 
County Fair.

Although he sometimes 
enjoys traveling outside 
Ohio, Justin is a life-long See COOKING | 9

Ohioan who loves Ohio’s 
history. He travels all over 
the state to visit histori-
cal sites and has a great 
knowledge of history in 
general. He is patriotic, 
loyal to his country and 
state and loves to talk 
about meaningful histo-
ries whether that history 
is about family, govern-
ment, science or human 
nature.

He has a winning smile 
and a gentle spirit, which 
he shares with the gen-
eral public as he works at 
Walmart in Sidney. Some 
people refer to him as 
“The Walmart Man” and 
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AGRICULTURE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEBRUARY

Feb. 14-16: The Ohio 
Ecological Food and Farm 
Association’s (OEFFA) 
40th annual conference: 
Just Farming: The Path 
Before Us at the Dayton 
Convention Center in 
Dayton; Ohio’s premier 
educational and network-
ing event for ecological 
farmers, backyard grow-
ers, and others committed 
to sustainable agriculture, 
local food, and green liv-

ing. For more information 
about the conference, or 
to register, go to www.
oeffa.org/conference2019.

Feb. 23: The Mowrys-
town FFA and Mowrys-
town FFA Alumni will 
host a Farm Toy Show at 
Whiteoak High School, 
Saturday, Feb. 23, from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Endorsed 
by the Southwestern Ohio 
Farm Toy Collector Club, 
this annual show brings 
displays from throughout 

the Tri-State. Registration 
for vendors is currently 
open. For information 
contact Gary Arledge, 
937-763-2714, Milt Sim-
mons, 937-763-8805, or 
Brian DeAtley, 937-763-
0169. Proceeds benefit 
the Mowrystown FFA.

MARCH
March 23: South-

western Ohio Beekeeper 
School, at the Oasis 
Conference Center in 

Loveland. The cost is $35 
and includes a continen-
tal breakfast and buffet 
lunch. We offer classes for 
beginners to moderately 
experienced beekeepers. 
Vendors will be onsite to 
sell equipment. Registra-
tion is limited to 350 
people and we usually are 
full within a week. If you 
have a local bee club that 
might have any interest 
in the school, please pass 
the information along 

to them. Registration 
is available online. The 
registration link and class 
descriptions can be found 
on my website at warren.
osu.edu or the event page 
which is http://go.osu.
edu/swohbeeschool.

March 26: Cover Crop, 
From Field to Pint at Lin-
coln & Main in Urbana, 
6 to 9 p.m. Cover Crop is 
a blonde ale beer brewed 
in celebration of Ohio 
Farm Bureau’s centennial 

by North High Brewing 
out of Columbus using all 
Ohio grown ingredients. 
The hops were grown 
by Zachrich Hop Yard of 
Mechanicsburg and malt 
grown by Rustic Brew 
Farm of Marysville. Join 
Farm Bureau, the grow-
ers and brewer at Lincoln 
& Main to try a pint and 
cheers to 100 years! For 
info or questions contact 
Mallory Zachrich at zach-
richhopyard@gmail.com.

2018 eFields Research Report available
By Elizabeth Hawkins, 
John Fulton, Jenna Lee
OSU Extension

High quality, relevant 
information is key to making 
the right management 
decisions for your farm. 
The eFields program at The 
Ohio State University (OSU) 
was created to provide local 
information about critical 
issues for Ohio agriculture. 
The 2018 eFields Research 
Report highlighting 95 
on-farm, field scale trials 
conducted in 25 Ohio 
counties was released on Jan. 
9.

Research topics include 
nutrient management, 
precision seeding, crop 
management, soil compaction 
management, remote sensing, 
and data analysis and 
management. To help identify 
trial locations that are similar 
to your operation, each 
study includes information 
about weather, soil types, 
and management practices. 

Additionally, economic 
analysis was added to select 
trials this year. QR codes 
that link to videos featuring 
the researchers and partner 
farmers are available in the 
report.

The 2018 report is now 
available in both a print and 
e-version. To receive a printed 
copy, contact your local OSU 
Extension office or email 
digitalag@osu.edu. The 
e-version can be viewed and 
downloaded at go.osu.edu/
eFields. 

The eFields team has 
planned four regional 
results meetings to discuss 
local results and gather 
information about research 
interests for 2019. There is 
no cost to attend; for more 
information or to register for 
a meeting, visit: go.osu.edu/
eFieldsMeeting. Please plan to 
join us for the meeting nearest 
you:

-Southwest Region: Feb. 13, 
9 a.m.-12 p.m., Wilmington

-Northwest Region: Feb. 20, 
9 a.m.-12 p.m., Wauseon

-East Region: Feb. 27, 
5-8:30 p.m., Massillon

-West Central Region: Feb. 
28, 9 a.m.-12 p.m., Piqua

We would like to sincerely 
thank all of our 2018 
collaborating farms and 
industry partners. The 
eFields team enjoys working 
with each of you and we are 
looking forward to continuing 
to learn together in 2019.

Follow our social media @
OhioStatePA on Facebook, 
Twitter, and Instagram or 
subscribe to our quarterly 
newsletter, Digital Ag 
Download (go.osu.edu/
DigitalAgDownload), to keep 
up with the eFields program 
throughout the year. For more 
information on how to get 
involved in eFields in 2019, 
contact Elizabeth Hawkins at 
hawkins.301@osu.edu.

Submitted photo
Dorothy Pelanda, new Ohio 
Department of Agriculture 
director

Pelanda sworn in as 39th ODA director
First female to serve as director in ODA history
By Amanda Rockhold
arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS — Every 
day Dorothy Pelanda 
looks at her great-great-
uncle’s portrait at the Ohio 
Department of Agriculture 
(ODA), reminding her to 
be humble, hard-working 
and to follow in his foot-
steps.

Her great-great-uncle, 
Gideon Liggett, served 
eight years (six as treasur-
er) on the Ohio Board of 
Agriculture (the precursor 
to ODA) in the early 1900s. 
And on Jan. 14, Pelanda 
followed in his footsteps 
and was sworn in as the 
39th director of the Ohio 
Department of Agriculture 
by Gov. Mike DeWine. 
Pelanda is the first woman 
to serve as director in the 
department’s history.

“I bring to this job my 
good working relationship 
with Capitol Square so to 

speak,” said Pelanda, refer-
ring to her eight years as a 
legislator. Capitol Square 
refers to the Ohio State-
house. “Our focus right 
now is the budget and I will 
argue with a passion for the 
things we need to do in our 
budget to make sure ODA 
is serving citizens of Ohio.”

Pelanda’s family mem-
bers have been farmers 
since the 1800s. She lives 
on the small family farm 
on which she grew up 
in Union County. She 
served in the Ohio House 
of Representatives from 
2011-2019, serving on the 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Committee. 
Pelanda practiced law in 
private practice for nearly 
30 years, representing hun-
dreds of clients from Union 
County and the surround-
ing area. She is a graduate 
of Marysville High School, 
Miami University and the 
University of Akron School 

of Law.
“The most important 

thing is to recognize the 
humanness of what we’re 
doing. The most important 
job I will ever have is being 
a mother,” said Pelanda, 
emphasizing the many 
multi-generational farms in 
Ohio. Pelanda is married to 
Sam Gerhardstein and has 
three adult children.

In the future, Pelanda 
plans to travel throughout 
Ohio to “sit around kitchen 
tables and bring interested 
parties together in the 
spirit of negotiation.”

Tackling the issues
“We’ve inherited some 

critical issues,” said 
Pelanda, referring to water 
quality issues, House Reso-
lution 6 and others. Some 
significant issues Pelanda 
plans to tackle in 2019 
include the meat industry, 
amusement ride safety, 
industrial hemp, and water 

quality.
She emphasized the 

importance of providing 
safe and clean food to Ohio 
families, adding, “We may 
be looking at a new meat 
processing facility.”

Pelanda also said she 
looks forward to working 
with Sen. Brian Hill on 
introducing legislation 
regarding hemp soon.

Regarding water quality 
issues in Lake Erie, Pelanda 
said there are new play-
ers with opens minds and 
expertise in relationship-

building.
“Many of the things we 

will do will have results 
that we will not see, but 
we know are the right 
things to do. Loyalty only 
to the right solutions,” said 
Pelanda.

The director role has a 
two-year term limit, which 
Pelanda said limits the 
amount of change that can 
be done in two years. That’s 
why she said relationship-
building is important.

“When you try to tackle 
a big issue, eat the elephant 
one bite at a time,” said 
Pelanda. “Term limits affect 
change in a two-year term. 
That’s where the relation-
ships come into place, and 
those who will follow you.”

Her goal for young 
farmers is to help them 
understand the importance 
they have in Ohio’s future 
and become engaged 
statewide. Pelanda said she 
will promote some of the 
programs in existence now 
that focus on young farm-
ers, encouraging farmers 

to become politically active 
and to “empower them to 
help them know their voice 
matters and we need them 
at the table.”

She said that farmers 
becoming politically active 
in local organizations, such 
as Farm Bureau and Soil 
and Water Districts, is criti-
cal for legislators to truly 
understand what needs to 
be done. “Take on leader-
ship roles so we can under-
stand what your concerns 
are and how we can help 
you have the most success-
ful business you can have,” 
said Pelanda.

“Farmers are the boots 
on the ground,” she said.

Food and agriculture is 
the No. 1 industry in Ohio, 
adding more than $124 bil-
lion to the economy each 
year. In addition to provid-
ing leadership for the agri-
cultural industry, the Direc-
tor of Agriculture adminis-
ters numerous regulatory, 
food safety and consumer 
protection programs for the 
benefit of all Ohioans.
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Family Farm Nights announced

Photo from Pixabay

By Amanda Douridas
OSU Extension

URBANA — It is hard 
to find time to spend 
together as a family in 
today’s hectic schedules. 
Even sitting down to din-
ner is a struggle. This 
winter, The Ohio State 
University (OSU) Exten-
sion is offering a series 
where families can come 
together for a warm, 
wholesome meal and gain 
knowledge to strengthen 
their farm business as well. 
Farming is a family busi-
ness and it is important for 
all members of the family 
to have some understand-
ing of what it takes to keep 
the business running and 
support the family. This is 
especially true if there is a 

desire for the next genera-
tion to be involved.

Family Farm Nights 
offer an opportunity for 
children and adults to 
learn more. Two tracks 
will be offered with one 
focused towards adults and 
the other towards youth. 
The first night is Jan. 17, 
which will focus on farm 
and family budgeting for 
the older crowd. We will 
discuss cash flow budgets 
and how they can be used 
to better plan inflows and 
outflows of cash through 
the year. Youth can partici-
pate in the fun and interac-
tive Commodity Market 
game which will provide 
insight into how prices are 
received for commodities.

On Feb. 21, adults will 
focus on steps to transition 

planning. This will include 
discussion on how to tran-
sition farm responsibilities 
and the legal aspects of 
estate planning. Youth will 
participate in 4-H Explora-
tion activities.

Precision agriculture 
across the farm will be the 
focus on March 21 as Dr. 
John Fulton from the Food, 
Agricultural and Biological 
Engineering Department 
with Ohio State discusses 
how precision agriculture 
is being implemented in all 
aspects of farming, includ-
ing livestock and grain 
operations. The youth will 
dive into an exciting night 
of Robotics.

Each evening will begin 
with dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
and the program will 
run from 6-8 p.m. Events 

will be in the Champaign 
County Community Cen-
ter, 1512 South US Hwy 
68, Suite B100. The cost is 
$10 per person or $25 per 

family per night. You can 
participate in just one or all 
three evenings. This event 
is sponsored by Security 
National Bank. Registra-

tion forms are available at 
http://go.osu.edu/agevents. 
Call 937-484-1526 or email 
Douridas.9@osu.edu with 
any questions.

New director to lead plant 
pathology at Ohio State
By Alayna DeMartini
OSU Extension

COLUMBUS — The 
Ohio State University 
College of Food, 
Agricultural, and 
Environmental Sciences 
(CFAES) has appointed 
a professor with 
additional experience 
leading a local 
government as the new 
chair of the Department 
of Plant Pathology.

Along with an 
extensive academic 
career, Tom Mitchell, 
a professor of fungal 
biology and molecular 
genetics in the 
department, led and 
served on the board 
of trustees of Liberty 
Township in Delaware 
County, north of Ohio 
State’s Columbus 
campus.

In that role, Mitchell 
served a population of 
nearly 20,000 residents, 
managed a budget of 
more than $11 million, 
oversaw 72 employees, 
and led negotiations on 
union contracts.

“The experiences 
I had as a township 
trustee are far different 
than any I would 
normally encounter as 
an academic,” Mitchell 
said. “They taught me 
valuable leadership 
lessons that I continually 
apply on campus.”

Born and raised 
in Detroit, Mitchell 
received a bachelor’s 
degree in plant science 
from Pennsylvania 
State University and a 
master’s degree in plant 
pathology from Clemson 

University.
After earning a 

doctorate degree in 
plant pathology at 
North Carolina State 
University, he became 
the lead scientist there in 
the Center for Integrated 
Fungal Research. During 
that time, he published 
prolifically, wrote or 
co-wrote, and managed 
close to $16 million in 
grants with more than 
20 direct reporting 
personnel.

Since arriving at Ohio 
State in 2007, he has 
been dedicated to top 
research, scholarship and 
education. He has served 
in various leadership 
roles in academic affairs, 
curriculum, program 
development and 
assessment.

“Tom brings extensive 
research and teaching 
experience in Plant 
Pathology and a well-
rounded set of leadership 
experiences,” said 
Cathann A. Kress, vice 
president for agricultural 
administration and 

dean of CFAES. “He has 
deep commitment to 
his field, and his energy 
and enthusiasm will 
be an asset as he joins 
the CFAES Leadership 
Team.”

Beginning Feb. 1, 
as the chair of the 
Department of Plant 
Pathology, Mitchell will 
lead a comprehensive 
and diverse departmental 
program of research, 
teaching, Ohio State 
University Extension, 
and international 
development. He will 
succeed Terry Niblack, 
who is now senior 
associate dean of 
CFAES.

“I am honored to 
be asked to serve 
the faculty, staff 
and students of the 
Department of Plant 
Pathology,” Mitchell 
said. “My goal is to 
capitalize on our 
strengths to advance our 
impact and relevance 
at Ohio State, the state 
of Ohio, the nation and 
globally.”

Photo courtesy of CFAES
Tom Mitchell, Ohio State professor and new chair of the 
Department of Plant Pathology.

Higgins joins Ohio 
Farm Bureau staff
Ohio Farm Bureau news 
release

COLUMBUS – Ty 
Higgins has been named 
director of media relations 
for Ohio Farm Bureau. He 
will be the organization’s 
primary point of contact 
for journalists reporting 
on farm, food, environ-
mental and public policy 
issues. Higgins also will 
contribute content across 
Farm Bureau’s print, 
broadcast and social chan-
nels and will work with 
Farm Bureau members as 
they communicate with 
public officials and con-

sumers.
For the last eight years, 

Higgins has been a farm 
broadcaster, writer and 
network director for 
Ohio AgNet and Ohio’s 
Country Journal, where he 
has been deeply engaged 
in issues important to 
both farmers and the 
public. His 23-year career 
includes farm broadcast-
ing at WRFD radio and 
the Agri Broadcasting 
Network and as an on-air 
personality for WHOK 
radio in Columbus.

Higgins will work along-
side Ohio Farm Bureau 

Senior Director of Corpo-
rate Communications Joe 
Cornely, who will retire at 
the end of 2019.

He and his wife, Angela, 
are parents of two chil-
dren. He’s a member of 
Delaware County Farm 
Bureau and is active in 
youth sports in the Olen-
tangy Local School Dis-
trict area.

Ohio Farm Bureau’s 
mission is working 
together for Ohio farmers 
to advance agriculture and 
strengthen our communi-
ties. Learn more at ofbf.
org.

ARC of Appalachia to host 
Wildflower Pilgrimage Weekend
By Dorothy J. 
Countryman
dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.
com

BAINBRIDGE — ARC 
of Appalachia will host its 
annual Wildflower Pilgrim-
age Weekend April 12-14 
at the Highlands Nature 
Sanctuary Appalachian 
Forest Museum. The 
weekend’s topic will be 
“Signature Animals of the 
Great Eastern Forest.”

Participants will spend 
the daytime hours hiking 
in several forested areas 
of the Sanctuary and will 
attend evening learning 
sessions.They will need to 
provide their own trans-
portation to the trailheads.

Researcher Cheryl 
Mollohand will present 

a program on Allegheny 
Woodrats, an endangered 
species in Ohio. Fewer 
than 100 of these animals 
are known to be alive at 
this time. She will also 
discuss “The Bob Cat, an 
Ohio Native and Recent 
Re-Colonizer” in a sepa-
rate presentation. The Bob 
Cats have been returning 
to Ohio after an absence 
of about 100 years. Her 
presentation will share 
information about the 
establishment of new Bob 
Cat dens in the state.

Researcher Kelly Wil-
liams’ topic for the pro-
gram is “The Secret Lives 
of Hooded Warblers.” She 
will discuss the nesting 
habits of the birds based 
on observations of recent 
breeding seasons.

Researchers Denis 
Case and Rita Apanius 
will share the story of 
tracking Ohio’s Timber 
Rattlesnakes with radio 
telemetry during the past 
17 years. Case and Apa-
nius have been working 
on this project with the 
Division of Wildlife and 
have recorded about 1,000 
encounters with the 14 
snakes who have been part 
of the project.

An optional photogra-
phy workshop, offered by 
Tom Croce, at additional 
cost will occur concur-
rently with the pilgrimage 
weekend.

Registration for the pro-
gram, which will include 
meals, can be completed at 
arcofappalachia.org/annual-
wildflower-pilgrimage.
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Extensive spread of corn toxin could affect 2019 crop
By Alayna DeMartini

COLUMBUS — A wet-
ter than normal summer 
and fall in Ohio led to the 
worst spread of a toxin on 
corn in at least a decade, 
according to a grain dis-
ease expert with The Ohio 
State University (OSU).

And next year’s crop 
may be at risk as well. The 
fungus that produces the 
toxin can survive the win-
ter, particularly if stalks or 
other plant material from 
the 2018 corn crop are 
left on the surface of the 
soil, said Pierce Paul, an 
OSU Extension specialist 
in corn and small grain 
diseases. OSU Extension 
is the outreach arm of the 
College of Food, Agricul-
tural, and Environmental 
Sciences (CFAES).

The extent of vomitoxin 
across Ohio and the rest 
of the Corn Belt led some 
farmers to receive a lower 
price for their crop, Paul 
said.

High moisture levels 
spur the spread of vomi-
toxin, which can cause 
people and animals to get 
sick. The rainy summer 
and fall in the state and 
across the Midwest not 
only left more moisture 
in fields, but also delayed 
some farmers from har-
vesting.

And any corn left stand-
ing in wet fields becomes 
more susceptible to vomi-
toxin, Paul said.

Gibberella ear rot, a fun-
gal disease that produces 
vomitoxin, also sucks 
nutrients out of corn, lead-
ing to smaller and lighter 

kernels, which can reduce 
yields and what farmers 
earn for the grain.

“I know there were farm-
ers who had problems with 
price discounts, and some 
had their grain completely 
rejected,” Paul said.

Vomitoxin can cause ani-
mals, particularly pigs, to 
vomit or simply refuse to 
eat the tainted corn. If con-
taminated grain or grain 
products are consumed, 
this toxin can also make 
people ill, which is why 
the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration has set 
strict limits on the amount 
of vomitoxin allowed in 
grain for human and ani-
mal consumption.

Moldy corn still can be 
used to produce ethanol. 
But the byproduct of etha-
nol production, typically a 

rich source of nutrients for 
animals, cannot be given 
to them because it will 
have a high concentration 
of vomitoxin, Paul said.

Vomitoxin can also con-
taminate wheat and barley. 
However, in Ohio, both of 
these crops were harvested 
by the first few weeks of 
July and were out of the 
fields before the persistent 
rains came, Paul said.

Not every cornfield had 
a problem with vomitoxin 
because rainfall amounts 
are never uniform across 
the state.

The fields that were 
tainted with vomitoxin 
could still be a problem 
next season if the same or 
another susceptible hybrid 
is planted, Paul said.

Gibberella ear rot can 
survive in a field through 

winter and potentially 
harm the new crop if 
wet weather occurs, and 
“there’s nothing you can 
do after the fact” to control 
the disease, Paul said.

As a result, it’s impor-
tant for farmers to choose 
corn seed that’s resistant 
to the fungus, he said. 
No corn hybrid is totally 
immune to Gibberella ear 
rot.

So, buying a hybrid that 
resists the disease is akin 
to people getting a flu 
shot. The hybrid does not 
guarantee that the crop 
will not get the disease, 
but it reduces the odds of 
that happening. If the crop 
does get infected, the dam-
age is less extensive.

In a field contaminated 
with vomitoxin, burying 
the stalks and other plant 

material that remain will 
help reduce, but won’t 
eliminate, the spread of the 
fungus in next year’s crop, 
Paul said.

Symptoms of Gibberella 
ear rot include pinkish 
mold. But it can be easy to 
overlook if a growing crop 
has been tarnished by the 
fungus because the husk 
covers up where the dam-
age occurs, on the ear of 
the corn.

“A lot of farmers are 
caught off guard,” Paul 
said. “After you harvest 
the grain or when you take 
it into the grain elevator, 
that’s when you start see-
ing weird stuff and realize 
you have a problem.”

For more information on 
vomitoxin, visit: go.osu.
edu/vomitoxinfacts.

H-2A issues discussed during Produce Network session

By Dorothy J. Countryman
dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.
com

COLUMBUS — “There 
need to be some changes 
in H-2A, we all agree 
on that,” said masLabor 
Program Manager Kerry 
D. Scott. “[But] this 
Congress or this admin-
istration [is not likely] to 
do anything in the way 
of comprehensive immi-
gration reform in your 
lifetime.” That said, there 
are ways produce farmers 
can effectively employ 
temporary, seasonal 
workers in their opera-
tions.

Scott’s company, 
masLabor, specializes 
in knowing the agricul-
ture aspects of the H-2A 
program and in help-
ing American farmers 
team up with groups of 
temporary workers. He 

presented to a breakout 
session of the Ohio Pro-
duce Network Jan. 16 in 
Columbus. Scott’s session 
was filled with producers 
from the Ohio Produce 
Growers and Marketers 
Association annual meet-
ing.

The H-2A program 
began as the Bracero Pro-
gram on Aug. 4, 1942, fol-
lowing the ratification of 
the Mexican Farm Labor 
Agreement between the 
United States and Mexi-
co. The program (bracero 
means manual labor) was 
created to allow Mexican 
laborers to come to the 
United States temporar-
ily because World War II 
had created a shortage of 
farm laborers to harvest 
the crops. According to 
Scott, the rules of the 
game have remained 
essentially unchanged 
since that time.

Dorothy J. Countryman | Rural Life Today
Kerry D. Scott presenting during the 2019 OPGMA Ohio Produce 
Network breakout sessions.

Officially designated 
as a two-part workers’ 
program, called H-2A (for 
agriculture) and H-2B 
(for landscaping and con-
struction) during the Rea-
gan era, it now extends 
to temporary workers 
from countries other than 
Mexico. The open-range 
sheep and cattle ranchers 
were able to add language 
permitting them to bring 
in workers year-round to 
tend their livestock.

The produce workers 
are only permitted to 
work ten consecutive 
months at a specific job. 
Most of the Hispanic 
workers who work with 
masLabor take the oppor-
tunity to go back to Mex-
ico for a vacation to visit 
with their families. Some 
of the workers, however, 
take short-term jobs to 
fill in the time until their 
long-term employer needs 
them again. After three 
years, they have to leave 
for a time before they can 
work again.

General Requirements for 
H-2A

Most of the preliminary 
work to hire temporary 
workers deals with gov-
ernment forms and regu-
lations. For masLabor 
to create a team, Scott 
recommends that farm-
ers contact the firm 120 
days before the team 
will be needed. Three 
agencies have to clear 
the paperwork for these 
workers, but most of the 
focus is on the farm, not 
the worker. The Depart-
ments of Labor, State, 
and Homeland Security 
are involved.

Farmers have to prove 
that they have tried to 
hire local individuals to 
do the work. This can 
be a real hardship for 
the farmer, according to 

Scott. “If you’re a farmer 
on the East coast where 
the size of the newspaper 
ad you are required to 
publish will cost $3,000 
for a one-time publica-
tion, it makes it more 
painful, when no one 
responds to the ad.” 
Scott said that any local 
temporary workers who 

do apply “rarely stay 
more than a day or two 
and then you need to 
replace them.”

Contracting for a team 
may seem complicated 
but masLabor helps its 
farm clients to get 
through the paperwork 
and can advise on spe-
cific advertising details. 

After the farm has com-
pleted the advertising 
and the paperwork to 
show that local help is 
not available, the request 
for visas should be filed 
60-75 days ahead of “date 
of need.”

Once a decision has 
See PRODUCE | 6
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Awards presented at Ohio Cattlemen’s annual session
Submitted Story

MARYSVILLE — Ohio 
beef producers and indus-
try leaders met to develop 
policy, learn about con-
sumer preferences and 
beef demand and to cel-
ebrate the many achieve-
ments of cattlemen at the 
Ohio Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion (OCA) Annual Meet-
ing and Awards Banquet, 
Jan. 12, at the Nationwide 
Hotel and Conference 
Center in Lewis Center.

More than 250 people 
attended the event. In 
addition to the annual 
meeting and evening 
banquet, there were 
educational breakout ses-
sions and several youth 
opportunities through-
out the day. Sponsors 
who contributed to the 
event’s success include Ag 
Credit, Alltech, COBA/
Select Sires, Columbiana/
Mahoning/Trumbull 
Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion, Farm Credit Mid-
America, Murphy Tractor 
& Equipment Company, 
Ohio Association of Meat 
Processors and the Stark 
County Cattlemen’s Asso-
ciation.

The day featured youth 
opportunities sponsored 
by Farm Credit Mid-
America, including the 
Youth Beef Quiz Bowl and 

a beef quality assurance 
session. Nearly 30 youth 
participated in this two-
part contest, consisting of 
written and verbal rounds. 
The winners were: Junior 
Division: Lara Ritten-
house, Clark County, 
first place individual; 
Emma Yochum, Highland 
County, second place indi-
vidual; and Tatumn Poff, 
Geauga County, third 
place individual. The 
top junior team included 
Tatumn Poff, Taylor Poff, 
Connor Yochum and 
Emma Yochum. Inter-
mediate Division: Paige 
Phillips, Clark County, 
first place individual; Ellie 
Gehret, Clark County, 
second place individual; 
and Jared Cummings, 
Montgomery County, 
third place individual. 
The top intermediate 
team included Ellie Geh-
ret, Courtney Hamilton, 
Paige Phillips and Lara 
Rittenhouse. Senior Divi-
sion: Kady Davis, Carroll 
County, first place indi-
vidual; Allison Davis, Car-
roll County, second place 
individual; Abbie Greer, 
Stark County, third place 
individual. The top senior 
team included Allison 
Davis, Kady Davis, Abbie 
Greer and Clare Soehnlen.

The Ohio State Uni-
versity Department of 

Animal Sciences beef 
cattle researchers Dr. 
Alvaro Garcia Guerra, 
Dr. Anthony Parker, and 
Dr. Alejandro Relling 
presented information 
on their areas of research 
specialization during the 
annual meeting’s morn-
ing session. The session 
was followed by the Ohio 
Cattlemen’s Foundation 
(OCF) luncheon and 
update from retiring OCF 
president, Joe Foster, of 
Gallipolis.

Twenty-two scholar-
ships were presented to 
outstanding youth dur-
ing the luncheon. Kady 
Davis, Carroll County; 
Mary Baker, Wayne 
County; Emily Horst, 
Wayne County; Mer-
edith Oglesby, Highland 
County; Evan Smith, 
Fairfield County; McKayla 
Raines, Adams County; 
Lauren Grover, Highland 
County; Josh Dickson, 
Licking County; Caitlin 
Koschnick, Crawford 
County and Adison Niese, 
Richland County, received 
the $1,000 Cattlemen’s 
Gala scholarship, funded 
by the 2018 event. Erica 
Snook, Noble County; 
Natalie Wagner, Brown 
County; Erin Dilger-Law-
rence, Licking County 
and Caitlyn Gaddis, Knox 
County were awarded 

$1,000 Tagged for Great-
ness Scholarships, which 
are funded with the sales 
of the Ohio Beef license 
plate.

Desirae Logsdon, Fair-
field County; Nicholas 
Shaw, Greene County; 
Sarah Hunker, Huron 
County and Quinton 
Waits, Fayette County, 
received a $1,000 Country 
Club Scholarship, which 
was funded by the putt-
putt course at the 2018 
Ohio State Fair.

Caroline Blay, Portage 
County, was awarded the 
$1,000 Noah Cox Memo-
rial Scholarship. Keri 
Felumlee, Licking County, 
was awarded the $1,000 
William Cleland Memorial 
scholarship. Allison Davis, 
Carroll County, was award 
the $1,000 Julie Regula 
Memorial Scholarship. 
Kinley Kreis, Muskingum 
County, was awarded the 
Saltwell Expo scholarship, 
funded by the Saltwell 
Western Store and Ohio 
Beef Expo, that will be 
presented at the 2019 
Ohio Beef Expo in March.

Following the luncheon, 
2019 OCA president, 
Sasha Rittenhouse, of 
New Carlisle, and OCA 
staff offered an “Engaging 
OCA’s Grassroots” break-
out session that outlined 
ways for attendees to 
maximize their involve-
ment in OCA and the beef 
industry through events, 
programs and advocacy.

During the annual 
meeting, Ohio cattlemen 
heard from Allison Rivera, 

Executive Director of 
Government Affairs with 
the National Cattlemen’s 
Beef Association (NCBA) 
and Dr. Sara Place, Senior 
Director of Sustainable 
Beef Production Research, 
also with NCBA. Pam 
Haley, an OCA Board of 
Directors member from 
West Salem, coordinated 
the policy development 
portion of the meeting. 
These resolutions covered 
a broad range includ-
ing agriculture and food 
policy, cattle health and 
well-being, international 
trade and property rights, 
and environmental man-
agement.

In addition, OCA’s 
Membership Committee 
recognized the mem-
bers of OCA’s Top Hand 
Recruiting Club. Purina 
Animal Nutrition and 
Quality Liquid Feed spon-
sored the awards. The 
top OCA membership 
recruiter for 2018 was 
Sasha Rittenhouse, Clark 
County.

The Ohio CattleWomen 
(OCW) conducted their 
annual meeting and 
were joined by American 
National CattleWomen 
president, Gwen Geis of 
Wyoming.

OCA members and 
guests reconvened that 
evening for the banquet 
to celebrate another 
successful year. NCBA’s 
Rivera emphasized the 
importance of OCA and 
NCBA membership, not-
ing that without a sup-
portive membership base, 

neither organization can 
fully advocate for the beef 
industry. The banquet 
concluded with OCA 
presenting seven presti-
gious awards to deserving 
cattlemen and supporters 
of Ohio’s beef industry.

Robison Farms, Mingo 
– Commercial Producer 
of the Year; Paint Valley 
Farms, Millersburg – 
Seedstock Producers of 
the Year; Brad Thornburg, 
Barnesville – Young Cat-
tleman of the Year; Tom 
Price, Delaware – Indus-
try Service; Stickel Farms, 
Bowling Green – Environ-
mental Stewardship; and 
Bob Agle, South Vienna 
– Industry Excellence. 
This was the first year for 
the Outstanding County 
Affiliate award, which was 
presented to the Clark 
County Cattle Producers.

Awards in these cat-
egories were sponsored 
by the Ohio Cattlemen’s 
Association with Farm 
and Dairy, Farm World, 
Ohio Farmer, Ohio’s 
Country Journal, In Ohio 
Country Today, and 
Brownfield Ag News, 
respectively.

Award videos were 
sponsored by the Ohio 
Angus Association, Ohio 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso-
ciation, Heritage Coopera-
tive, Ohio Federation of 
Soil & Water Conserva-
tion Districts, Ohio Beef 
Council, Clark County 
Cattle Producers, Ohio 
Corn and Wheat Growers 
Association, respectively.

been made to bring a 
team, housing must be 
considered. The employer 
is required to provide 
housing for the workers. 
It must be rent-free, and 
must pass an inspection 
45 days before the team is 
scheduled to arrive. Scott 
said that a checklist for 
the condition of the hous-
ing is provided to farmers 
beginning the program, 
and that a “new checklist 
is coming…sometime…,” 
but he doesn’t know 
exactly when.

The farm must also 
provide the workers with 
transport to grocery 
stores, laundry facilities, 
banks and other neces-
sary local concerns. The 
workers must be contract-
ed at a specific rate of pay 
and must receive three 
quarters of the contracted 
total before they may be 
released ahead of the end-
of-contract date. Farmers 
must also grant the work-
ers a work-free Sabbath if 
they request it.

Specifics for Ohio 
participants

In Ohio, once a worker 
has a pay stub, it is possi-
ble for him/her to obtain 
a one-year Ohio driver’s 
license. Scott recom-
mends that the employer 
provide a van or truck for 
transport, choose a reli-
able member of the team 
who can speak enough 
English to be understood, 
and assist that person in 
getting the license. Then 
that individual can serve 
as the team’s transport 
officer.

Ohio’s minimum wage 
for temporary work-
ers from outside the 
United States is $13.26. 
No Social Security or 
unemployment insurance 
is deducted from the 
workers’ pay. Temporary 
workers who are legal 
residents of the United 
States must, however, 
have these deductions 
made.

Questions from the audience
Throughout the presen-

tation, Scott answered 
questions from the 
growers present, and 
frequently deferred for 
clarifications from those 

in the room who have 
worked with teams from 
masLabor.

One of the questions 
concerned workers from 
Jamaica. The grower had 
worked with Jamaicans 
before and wondered if 
masLabor would help 
him assemble a team of 
those individuals. Scott 
replied that while they 
had very good recom-
mendations for individual 
workers from Jamaica, 
they have had problems 
with the government 
officials in Jamaica who 
control the processing of 
visas and other materials 
for the workers, so they 
are no longer working 
with Jamaica.

Another grower asked 
what to do if “a guy just 
walks away and doesn’t 
come back.” While Scott 
said he thought that sel-
dom happened, one of 
his contracted growers 
said he had about one 
each year “slip away.” If 
that happens, Scott said 
it is necessary to contact 
the authorities and that 
masLabor would like to 
know that has happened 
also.

From page 5
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Many topics explored at Ohio Produce Network sessions
By Dorothy J. Countryman
dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS — A 
veritable smorgasboard of 
activities made up the two-
day 2019 Ohio Produce 
Network sessions Jan. 16 
and 17 at the Embassy Suites 
Dublin. Produce growers 
and marketers from around 
the state gathered to hear 
Liliana Exposito, Chief 
Communications Officer of 
The Wendy’s Company tell 
them, “You’re in the best 
place to be” as producers and 
marketers going into 2019. 
Exposito was the keynote 
speaker for the two-day 
event’s opening session. 
She drew a full house and 
was well received by the 
audience.

Breakout sessions 
following her presentation 
explored a variety of topics 
including H-2A labor 
concerns of local producers 
(see separate article) and 
demonstrations in the 
trade show area. Among 
the demonstrations, the 
Ohio Produce Growers 
and Marketers Association 
(OPGMA) a value-added 
product tasting event. Farms 
from around the state offered 
their jams, sauces, salsas 
and other specialty items 
for visitors to taste. Matt 

Kleinhenz of The Ohio State 
University demonstrated 
how to graft vegetable 
plants and gave producers a 
chance to try making a graft 
themselves.

New technologies
Joe Baer of ZenGenius 

led hands-on marketing 
techniques, focused 
on the power of visual 
merchandising, and Will 
Osterholtz of The Ohio 
State University (OSU) 
demonstrated new software 
that offers organic producers 
the capability to compare the 
pros and cons of different 
methods of managing weeds. 
The software, developed at 
the university, is free.

Dr. Gary Gao and Heping 
Zhu of OSU Extension 
led a core recertification 
session and reported on 
the laser-guided intelligent 
sprayer technology that 
has been created to apply 
targeted amounts and types 
of pesticides to fruit crop 
fields. The sprayer matches 
variations in shape, size, 
leaf density and plant 
spacing to the correct 
spray. Trials during the 
2018 season focused on 
grapes, apples and peaches. 
This technology provides 
significant reductions in 
pesticide use and airborne 
spray drift while maintaining 

pest control efficacies 
comparable to those of 
conventional sprayers.

Managing fruit insects
OSU’s Celeste Welty led 

the recertification session for 
management of fruit insects. 
She discussed new products, 
changes in registrations 
of older products, and 
changes in the way some of 
the products are used. She 
also discussed the insects 
themselves, pointing out that 
while Spotted Lanternfly 
has not yet been found in 
Ohio, producers should be 
on the lookout for it as it 
is expanding and causing 
problems in hops, grapes 
and tree fruit in eastern 
Pennsylvania. If it is 
observed, advise the county 
extension office or let Welty 
know at welty.1@osu.edu. 
More information on Spotted 
Lanternfly is available at 
ncipm.org/action/alerts/
spotted_lanternfly.php.

Eastern flower thrips are 
found on strawberries and 
on high-tunnel peppers, and 
they need to be dealt with 
any time two or more thrips 
are found on the earliest 
blooms.

The new Midwest Fruit 
Pest Management Guide 
is now available. The book 
has been changed to a two-
year revision cycle and the 

information on tree fruit and 
small fruit is now contained 
in the single volume. 
Growers can find more 
information on acquiring 
this online through Purdue 
Extension.

Flowers and other topics
Early season cut flowers 

grown in unheated high 
tunnels were the topic for 
Katrina Karlsen of Johnny’s 
Selected Seeds. Karlsen 
discussed the opportunities 
for flowers to be started 
in February and ready for 
the Mother’s Day market, 
either for sale to florists 
or as bouquets and single 
blooms in farm markets. 
She explained that research 
trials conducted at Johnny’s 
facilities in Maine have 
shown that extending the 
season through high tunnels 
is profitable, the stems are 
longer and stronger, and 
there are fewer pests to deal 
with in the production cycle. 
Specifically, she noted that 
stock is a fast crop and is 
actually very cold-hardy.

Johnny’s Selected Seeds 
researchers have germinated 
the seeds on a heat mat and 
moved them to the unheated 
tunnel when they are about 
two weeks old. Karlsen noted 
that stock “works better on 
the white-on-black double-
sided plastic.”

She also discussed 
Lisianthus, a high-end cut 
flower that gets a premium 
price for each stem. The 
blooms look like roses, but 
they are easily damaged 
by rain or the drip from 
condensation, so they need 
to be watched carefully. 
Lisianthus needs lots of 
sunlight, and the time frame 
for it is 60 days from seeding 
to transplant.

Other flowers that can be 
grown successfully in the 
high tunnels include Sweet 
Peas, Matricaria, Scabiosa, 
Snapdragons (both fall 
and spring), Dianthus and 
Delphiniums. Snapdragons 
can even be overwintered. 
Johnny’s has growers guides 
free on the website at 
Johnnyseeds.com.

Other topics among the 
29 sessions for the two-
day program included 
biodegradable mulches, 
billboard advertising, 
food safety culture on 
the farm, marketing on a 
limited budget, emerging 
varieties for hard cider, 
a cider tasting session, 
regulatory requirements for 
food safety, managing fish 
production and other aspects 
of aquaponics, and winter 
greenhouse strawberry 
production in Ohio.
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The Ashmores share their family history
Growing up with a family of farmers
By Amanda Rockhold
arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

Editor’s note: This is 
the tenth in a series of 
monthly articles following 
a farm family through 
the course of a year. This 
year, Rural Life Today is 
following the Sandy and 
Guy Ashmore family in 
Clinton County.

CLARKSVILLE — Birds 
flocking the bird feeder 
outside of their farmhouse, 
Guy and Sandy Ashmore 
watch the various types 
from their kitchen window, 
including the cardinal, blue 
jay, American goldfinch, 
sparrow, white-breasted 
nuthatch, woodpecker, the 
mourning dove and others. 
Four years ago, they spot-
ted a bald eagle on their 
farm, and more since then. 
Every year the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers visit 
That Guy’s Family Farm for 
a winter bird count. The 
Ashmore’s farm is located 
near two creeks, Little 
Creek and Todd Fork. They 
are also between two state 
parks, Caesar Creek State 
Park and Cowan Lake 
State Park.

Although winter is here 
and the ground is snow-
covered, the Ashmores 
have plenty to do in addi-
tion to bird-watching.

The couple have been 
keeping busy with general 
equipment maintenance, 
planning 2019 seed orders 
and working in their green-
houses.

“We’re kind of glad to 
see the snow because it’s 
really good for all our 
over-wintering crops and 
cover crops,” said Guy, 
explaining that the snow 
helps keep the greenhouses 
insulated from the cold 
temperatures. The Ash-
mores have crops such as 
head lettuce, spinach, kale, 
flowers and wheat (cover 
crop) in the greenhouses 
and the row covers.

The Ashmores will have 
placed all of their seed 
orders for 2019 planting 
by the end of February, 
ordering from a total of 6 
or 7 companies. At the end 
of January, Guy attended 
a two-day food safety 
training through the Local 
Food Connection. The 
trainer was Savour Food 
Safety International out of 
Worthington, OH.

Guy and Sandy have also 
been interviewing appren-
tice candidates. They inter-
viewed three candidates 
in January and will have 
decided on the apprentices 
by the end of February or 
the first of March. Every 
year they welcome two 
apprentices to stay at their 
farm for about five months, 
where they work on the 
farm and learn about the 
business.

“I’m kind of worried 
about young people trying 
to get into farming,” said 
Guy. “Land prices have 
always been kind of high, 
but [farming] is just get-
ting more consolidated and 
competing with non-farm 
money for land, which is 
what’s kind of nice about 
smaller acreage.”

Sandy said that many of 
the apprentices the Ash-
mores have had in the past 
have not been entrenched 
in agriculture and have 
come without preconceived 
ideas. “Sometimes the 
hardest thing when you 
come with preconceptions 
is changing because when 
you change sometimes you 
can take it as ‘I was wrong 
all these years’ and people 
don’t want to change 
because they think they’re 
admitting they’re wrong,” 
said Guy. “I’ve been wrong 
a lot.”

“When I grew up they 
said there’s only three ways 
to get into farming: inherit 
it, marry into it, or screw 
somebody out of it,” said 
Guy, adding that a lot has 
changed since growing up 

on his family farm in the 
1970s and ‘80s.

“I think people have to 
make that full circle, and 
then they just want to be 
connected back with the 
land,” said Sandy. “You can 
get so far out in that digital 
world.”

Family of farmers
Guy grew up farming 

with his parents, raising 
livestock and a lot of hay. 
At the age of fourteen, 
Guy’s father moved onto 
a farm owned by a couple 
who didn’t have any chil-
dren. Guy’s father eventu-
ally inherited the farm. 
Guy’s father was in the 
Navy during the Korean 
war, stationed on the Mis-
sissippi, Great Lakes and 
Arkansas, where he met 
Guy’s mother, who was not 
a farmer.

“I always wanted to 
farm,” said Guy, adding 
that there were a lot more 
people farming when he 
was growing up compared 
to today. But on the brink 
of the 1980s Farm Crisis, 
his parents had other plans 
for him.

“My parents didn’t want 
me to farm. At that time 
there wasn’t any money in 
it and [his parents] were 
getting out of [farming] at 
the time,” said Guy. “They 
were were getting out of 
it about the same time I 
wasn’t getting in it.”

His parents sold the 
family farm in 1980, one 
year after Guy rented his 
first farm in 1979. With his 
brother, Guy rented 100 
acres, eventually acquiring 
another 150 acres. Guy 
and his brother grew corn, 
beans, wheat, hay and 
tobacco. “I grew up with 
[farming] and liked all 
aspects of it. I liked being 
around animals and being 
outside and the hard work. 
And I like being around 
other farmers,” said Guy. 
“And still do.”

Submitted photos
Sandy Ashmore of That Guy’s Family Farm in one of the farm’s greenhouses, where they are growing 
head lettuce.

Two greenhouses on That Guy’s Family Farm. Growing in the 
greenhouse on the left are flowers (That Girl’s Flowers) and the 
greenhouse on the right has kale.

Although Sandy’s parents 
weren’t farmers, she spent 
a lot of time on a farm. 
Sandy’s father celebrated 
his 80th birthday Jan. 21.

“I wasn’t within the 
day-to-day operations [of a 
farm], but I was within the 
farm lifestyle,” said Sandy, 
referring to her grandfa-
ther’s farm. He grew corn, 
beans, wheat, and hay. 
Sandy’s great-grandfather 
was a rural mail carrier 
with a horse. However, her 
great-great-grandfather was 
a farmer.“Kind of skipped 
generations,” added Guy.

Sandy’s grandmother on 
her father’s side came from 
a long line of farmers. How-
ever, Sandy’s mother’s par-
ents were factory workers.

“I enjoyed being out in 
the open, out in the field, 
running and being with 
the rest of the family,” said 
Sandy, referring to her 
many cousins.

When Sandy met Guy 
in 1980, adapting to a full-
time farming life was an 
easy transition, she said.

“When Sandy first met 
me, we were raising tobac-
co. She was a good help. 
Everybody said, ‘You better 
marry that girl,’” Guy said 
and both he and Sandy 
laughed.

OEFFA and upcoming events
Guy and Sandy are 

certified organic through 
The Ohio Ecological Food 
and Farming Association 
(OEFFA). Six months out 
of the year they meet with 
members of their OEFFA 
chapter once per month, 
where they network, share 
ideas, plan, place bulk seed 
orders and sometimes host 
speakers. Their chapter is 
made up of about 30 dif-
ferent farmers, with whom 
they met at the beginning 
of February.

Guy and Sandy’s daugh-
ter, Nellie, is a flower 
farmer and florist and oper-
ates That Girl’s Flowers on 
the family farm. She will 
be speaking at the OEFFA 
Conference 2019, Saturday, 
Feb. 16. Her topic is “Sell-
ing Cut Flowers to Grocery 
Stores and Starting a 
Flower CSA.”

The Ashmores attend the 

OEFFA Conference every 
year. This is the first time 
Nellie has spoken at the 
conference.

Guy and Sandy will be 
presenting at the Small 
Farm Conference in Pik-
eton, March 30, tentatively 
about the organic certifica-
tion process. In August, the 
Ashmores are planning a 
field day with the United 
States Department of Agri-
culture Natural Resources 
Conservation Service Ohio. 
Nellie will also speak at this 
event.

February and March they 
will launch their summer 
Community Supported 
Agriculture. Sandy also 
plans to “freshen up” the 
website.

Next month: Seed 
orders and OEFFA Confer-
ence.
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Submitted photo
Lora Current was crowned 2019 Ohio Fairs’ Queen on Jan. 5 at the 
Columbus Convention Center.

bers from allied fields.

About Lora Current
The daughter of Chad 

and Dana Current of the 
Rosewood area, Lora is 
active in 4-H and gradu-
ated from Troy Christian 
High School. She has 
held multiple administra-
tive positions in her 4-H 
club, has been honored 
for academics, and was 
active in sports at her 
school.

Her special interests 
include trail running, 
mentoring and tutoring.

“In my leisure time I 
like to read nonfiction 
books, spend time with 
friends, volunteer with 
my school at Isaiah’s 
Place Foster Care, and 
teach ballet and jazz at 
Center Stage Academy. I 
also quite enjoy bargain 
shopping and finding 
good deals,” Current said 
in her 2018 application 
to the Champaign Coun-
ty Fair contest.

Current is now a col-
lege student at Mount 
Vernon Nazarene study-
ing social work and 
theology. She wants to 
become a hospital chap-
lain.

From page 1

Lady

Photo courtesy of Ohio Fair Managers Association
2019 Ohio Fairs’ Queen Lora Current (center) is photographed with her court at the Columbus 
Convention Center, Jan. 5.

Her new role as the 
state’s top fair queen will 
keep her busy, although 
it carries no designated 
scholarship prize.

“Being the county 
queen, you’re supposed 
to represent your county 
by traveling around and 
visiting other county 
fairs,” she said. “You’re 
still going to do that as 

the state fair queen, but 
you get to do more at the 
fairs. And you’re given a 
lot more opportunities.”

Current anticipates 
she will be meeting with 
the governor and state 
legislative leaders as well 
as speaking at conven-
tions. The Ohio Fairs’ 
Queen is regarded as an 
agricultural ambassador 

to other entities.
She credits interper-

sonal skills for giving 
her an edge over a group 
of queen candidates who 
were all qualified for 
leadership responsibili-
ties.

“There are a lot of 
leadership roles that 
I’ve had, but a lot of the 
girls have done the same 
things. So it comes 
down to a presence, 
being able to interview 
well,” Current said of 
the process of being 
chosen as the Ohio 
Fairs’ Queen.

“I would like to thank 
the Champaign County 
junior and senior fair 
boards for their sup-
port,” Current said.

Local sponsor congratulates 
Current

Vernon Funeral 
Homes has been the 
coordinator and sponsor 
of the Champaign 
County Fair Queen 
Contest since 2003.

“On behalf of 
Vernon Funeral 
Homes we would like 
to congratulate Lora 
Current on being 
crowned the 2019 
Ohio Fairs’ Queen,” 
the Vernon family and 
funeral home staff 
stated in a prepared 
release. “We are 
incredibly proud to have 
such a kind-hearted, 
driven young woman 
representing Champaign 

County. Lora’s genuine 
dedication for helping 
others is just one of the 
great qualities that she 
embodies. She is an 
excellent role model and 
we are excited for her 
future endeavors.”

Current is the first 
Champaign County fair 
queen to win the state 
competition since the 
Vernons have sponsored 
the contest, although 
there have been past 
Champaign County fair 
queens who received 
first-runner-up or placed 
among the top 5.

Reach Brenda Burns at bburns@
aimmediamidwest.com. Staff writer 
Justin Miller contributed to this 
report.

Peanut Butter Cookies 
½ cup lard
½ cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup peanut butter
2 eggs
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cream sugars, lard and 

butter. Add peanut butter 
and mix well. Add eggs 
and the dry ingredients 
which have been sifted 
together. Add the vanilla. 

Mix well and shape into 
balls. Place two inches 
apart on a cookie sheet. 
Press two ways with a fork 
to flatten and mark. Bake 
at 375 degrees until deli-
cately browned.

Honey Garlic Pork Chops 
(Serves 5 or 6) 

Marinade:
¼ cup lemon juice
¼ cup honey
6 Tablespoons soy 
sauce
3 Tablespoons dry 
sherry or white wine
6 garlic cloves, chopped
10 – 12 pork chops cut 
1 ½ inches thick
In a glass baking dish, 

combine the marinade 
ingredients. Add the 

chops to the marinade, 
coating completely. Cover 
and refrigerate overnight 
to “marry” the flavors, 
turning once.

Remove the chops from 
the marinade and discard 
the remaining marinade. 
Preheat the grill and grill 
the chops for about 10 
minutes per side or until 
cooked through. Note: 
These can be cooked in 
the broiler too.

Garden Squares 
4 eggs, beaten
½ cup grated parmesan 
cheese
½ teaspoon seasoned 
salt
½ teaspoon dried 
oregano

½ teaspoon garlic 
powder
¼ cup chopped fresh 
parsley or 2 T. dried 
parsley flakes
½ cup vegetable oil
½ cup whole wheat 
flour
1 cup biscuit baking 
mix
1 cup grated yellow 
squash
1 cup grated zucchini 
squash
1 cup peeled, grated 
carrots
Preheat oven to 375°. In 

a large bowl, mix together 
all the ingredients. Pour 
the mixture into an 
ungreased 9-inch square 
baking dish and bake for 
30 – 35 minutes or until 
firm and the edges are 

light golden. Cool for a 
few minutes, then cut into 
squares.

Chicken and Chips 
1/3 cup milk
1 egg
1 ¼ cups (6 ounce bag) 
sour cream and onion 
potato chips, finely 
crushed
¼ teaspoon onion 
powder
¼ teaspoon pepper
2 boneless, skinless 
chicken breasts, cut 
into 1 inch pieces
2 Tablespoons butter, 
melted
Preheat the oven to 

400°. In a small bowl, 
beat together the milk 
and egg with a fork until 

well mixed. In a shallow 
dish, combine the crushed 
potato chips, onion pow-
der and pepper. Dip the 
chicken pieces into the 
egg mixture, then roll 
them in the potato chip 
mixture. Repeat until all 
the chicken is coated. 
Arrange the coated pieces 
in a single layer in a bak-
ing pan that has been 
coated with nonstick 
vegetable spray. Let sit 
at room temperature for 
15 minutes, then drizzle 
the chicken with melted 
butter. Bake for 10 – 15 
minutes or until firm and 
golden brown. Serve with 
ranch dressing for dipping 
or use your favorite potato 
chip dip.

From page 2
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percent, as compared to 
the 60 percent for the 50 
colonies, “Indicating that 
the colony chewing behav-
ior percentage is getting 
better over the years,” 
said Wells.

Wells began studying 
mite-biting behavior in 
feral honey bees in 2015, 
when he was working with 
the Heartland Honeybee 
Breeder Co-op out of Pur-
due University.

How do they test?
The Propolis team plac-

es screen bottom boards 
at the bottom of the honey 
beehive boxes. Beneathe 
the screen is a solid tray 
that catches mites that 
have been bitten. The 
screen keeps the honey 
bees from getting through, 
but allows the mites to 
fall through onto the tray 
beneath. They add vegeta-
ble oil on the tray so that 
mites cannot move. The 
hive boxes are placed on 
the screen bottom board 
all year.

“We take those mites 
and examine all those 
mites and determine what 
the percentage of chewing 
behavior is,” said Wells, 
adding that they use a 
microscope and a camera.

From page 1

Bees

Submitted photo
Screened bottom board with the tray pulled part way out. The screen is used to prevent bees getting to 
the tray, but allows mites to fall through the screen on to the tray when they are chewed or groomed off 
the worker bees. The hive boxes are placed on the screened bottom board all year.

This feral honey bee colony has a 74 percent chewing rate and was 
tested as part of the Propolis feral honey bee project.

No one else is doing 
this type of research in 
the United States, accord-
ing to Wells.

“[The bees] are get-
ting better genetically. 
Their genes are being 
expressed better — evolv-
ing or adapting to become 
a natural enemy of the 
mites, just like they did 
in Asia many years ago,” 
said Wells. Asian honey 
bees have adapted the 
ability to groom the mites 
off their backs. They have 
had these mites for many 
years and have become 
more mite-resistant.

Propolis has another 
150 colonies to test for 
mite-biting behavior, 
but Wells said they need 
warm weather in 2019 to 
test them.

Commercial honey bees
At Central State Univer-

sity (CSU), Dr. Hongmei 
Li-Byarlay, researcher 
within the College of 
Engineering, Science, 
Technology & Agricul-
ture, is leading the uni-
versity’s first apicultural 
program, emphasizing the 
importance of beekeeping 
and pollination in Ohio 

and the United States. 
Li-Byarlay helps lead the 
Propolis feral honey bee 
testing efforts.

Li-Byarlay did research 
on commercial honey 
bees, finding that their 
mite-biting behavior was 
between 3 and 10 percent. 
This is low compared to 
the feral honey bees.

The feral honey bees are 
stationary and, “don’t get 
mixed up with the ones 
out there in the Almond 
fields,” according to Wells.

In February and March, 
2.4 million colonies are 
shipped to California to 
provide pollination to 
crops, such as Almond 
fields. Chemicals are used 
to treat the mites in these 
colonies, said Wells, add-
ing that many of these 
honey bees often lack 
nutrition.

“Not sure where the 
commercial guys are 
going to go,” said Wells. 
He explained that Drones 
(male bees) that aren’t 
fed properly aren’t strong 
enough to penetrate the 
egg, and don’t have good, 
healthy sperm to repro-
duce.

“I don’t know where 
that industry is going 
to go in the next twenty 
years,” said Wells.

According to Wells, the 
11 feral colonies in Clark 
County have not been 

chemically-treated to kill 
mites for five years and 
the bees are chewing and 
keeping a safe level.

“We collected Drones 
from the best percent of 
chewed mite colonies to 
harvest semen from,” said 
Wells, explaining that 
with 50 tested colonies, 
they have enough resourc-
es to do selection and 
insemination of queens, 
the mother of all the bees 
in the colony.

Wells added that feral 
honey bees in Pennsyl-
vania are beginning to 
show adaptations similar 
to those bees in western 
Ohio. Wells traveled to 
Armstrong County, PA 

at the end of January 
to teach a group of 40 
people how to trap and 
catch wild honey bee 
swarms. “[Pennsylvania 
beekeepers] will do the 
same thing Ohio is doing 
in a couple of years,” said 
Wells, adding that he is 
working with Penn State 
on this project.

The Ohio State Uni-
versity has 21 honey bee 
colonies at its research 
farm. This summer OSU 
will transition 3 acres into 
prairie habitat for honey 
bees.

For more 
information visit: www.
propolisprojects.org
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Before you buy -- give us a try!

You’re only as good as the company you keep. Thankfully, 
we’ve spent the last century serving farmers. That’s why 
we’ve cultivated a local team of ag lenders who can help  
find the path forward for your farm and your family. 

Ask them about new loan programs we now have available 
for the ag community. 

AGRICULTURAL LOANS  |  LINE OF CREDIT

937.547.2602

YOU’VE CARED FOR YOUR FARM FOR GENERATIONS. 
we’ll do the same for you. 

Disclosures are available by calling the telephone number listed in this ad for details about credit costs and terms.
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Tire dumping huge problem in rural counties

By Ivy Potter
ipotter@aimmediamidwest.com

Across the state of Ohio, 
tire dumping is becoming a 
huge problem.

According to Dan 
Palmer, the Director of 
the Lawrence Scioto Solid 
Waste Management District, 
approximately 204,000 tires 
were retrieved from dump 
sites across the state last 
year.

Dumping sites throughout 
Shawnee State Forest, on 
the banks of the Ohio River, 
and on the side of county 
roads, hillsides and secluded 
residential areas are popping 
up, leaving the cleanup work 
to county officials on the 
taxpayer’s dime.

To combat these problems 
in Lawrence and Scioto 
counties, Palmer has 
reached out to the Ohio 
Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) for help.
In January, the EPA began 

a clean-up effort in Lawrence 
County and when completed 
will be a five-week project. 
So far the cleanup has 
resulted in thousands of tires 
and hundreds of discarded 
needles retrieved from dump 
sites.

One dump site in particular 
resulted in 1,400 needles 
recovered with the clean up 
almost called off because of 

concerns for the clean-up 
team’s safety.

Palmer reported that he 
is also working on getting 
two more clean-up projects 
established within Scioto 
County in 2019.

The dumping problem 
is so extreme within 
Lawrence County that county 
commissioners, judges and 
a prosecutor are forming 
a coalition to combat the 
dumping problem under the 

name “First Impressions.”
Recognizing the need for 

proper tire disposal, Palmer 
has been working with the 
City Manager of Portsmouth 
to host the April event for the 
tire amnesty program at the 
Portsmouth Spartan Stadium. 
Individuals who prove their 
residency will be able to 
drop off unused tires and 
have them disposed of by the 
Waste Management District.

Submitted photos
Wildlife Conservation Area off Greasy Ridge Road was where cleanup took place in Lawrence County.

Local residents honored 
for support of fairs
Ohio Department of 
Agriculture news release

REYNOLDSBURG 
– Forty-four individu-
als and one group were 
recently recognized at 
the 94th Ohio Fair Man-
agers Association annual 
convention at the Greater 
Columbus Convention 
Center for outstanding 
service to their local 
fairs, Jan. 9. Of this 
group, eight received 
the Director’s Award for 
Innovation and Excel-
lence for their progres-
sive ideas and actions to 
improve and strengthen 
their fairs. Ohio Depart-
ment of Agriculture 
Interim Director Tim 
Derickson presented each 
winner with a certificate. 
Those chosen for the spe-
cial honor (denoted by an 
asterisk below) received 
plaques.

The award recipients 
were:

Adams County: Mark 
Wickerham
Allen County: Max 
McCluer
Ashland County: Susan 
VanBuskirk Denbow*
Attica Independent: 
Bill Ruffing
Belmont County: Roger 
Perkins

Clark County: Dr. John 
Agle
Clermont County: 
Janice Schoellman
Columbiana County: 
Michael A. Conny
Coshocton County: Joe 
Wells
Crawford County: 
Travis Koschnick
Delaware County: 
Andrew Brenner
Fayette County: Dr. 
Robert Schwartz
Franklin County: 
Cornell Robertson
Franklin County: Ken 
Jewell*
Franklin County: Neil 
Distelhorst
Gallia County: Mike 
McCalla*
Geauga County: Artie 
Pritt
Greene County: Gary 
Zehring*
Hamilton County: 
Kristy Cook
Hardin County: Jim 
Bidwell
Harrison County: 
Nelson Birney
Henry County: Phil 
Parsons
Henry County: Marian 
Parsons
Huron County: 
Community Minded 
Fair Supporters 
Committee*
Lake County: Joe 

Slansky*
Marion County: Pat 
Baldinger
Medina County: Jeff 
Otterbacher
Miami County: John F. 
Rowley III
Monroe County: David 
Landefeld Sr. +
Morgan County: Carlos 
Dille
Perry County: Michelle 
Antonini
Preble County: Darrell 
Buckley
Putnam County: 
Eleanor Risser +
Richland County: Jason 
Snyder
Ross County: Dan 
Riddle
Seneca County: Robert 
Rainey
Shelby County: Dr. 
Lisa 
Alverto
Shelby County: Francis 
Gerald Schaffner
Shelby County: Patricia 
Schaffner
Stark County: Donna 
Huddleston
Summit County: Roger 
Bourgeois
Trumbull County: 
David Lynn
Warren County: Mel 
Hagemeyer
Wayne County: Vivian 
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TRAILER SALES & SUPPLY CO. 

11465 Mangen Rd., P.O. Box 312  •  Versailles, OH 45380

937-526-4057 • 866-217-7440
Visit our web site for current inventory: 
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Fun Farm Facts
RuralLifeToday.com

Did you know?
Dairy farms

Ohio is home to about 2,200 dairy farms, with the average herd size about 118 cows 
per farm. Enjoy these facts about Ohio dairy farms. 

    • Ohio ranks 11th in milk production, producing 5.59 billion pounds or 650 
million gallons of milk annually.

    • In Ohio there are about 261,000 dairy cows, and 9.3 million dairy cows 
nationwide.

    • 97% of dairy farms nationwide are family-owned, and many have been owned 
for multiple generations. 

    • The total economic impact of dairy products produced and sold in Ohio is 
$23.44 billion, which generates 114,053 jobs for Ohioans. 

    • Nationally, the dairy industry creates nearly 3 million U.S. jobs and has an 
overall economic impact of more than $628 billion.

    • The average cow produces enough milk each day to fill six gallon jugs, which is 
about 55 pounds of milk.

    • A typical dairy cow weighs 1,400 pounds.
    • Seven percent of milk-drinking Americans believe a surprising myth: Brown 

cows produce chocolate milk.
    • A cow must give birth before she can produce milk.
    • The natural yellow color of butter comes mainly from beta-carotene found in the 

grass that cows graze on.
Sources: 
https://www.drink-milk.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/2018-Ohio-Dairy-Facts.pdf
https://www.farmflavor.com/at-home/got-milk-13-fascinating-dairy-facts/

For Updated Farm and Agricultural 
Information, go to...
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Ohio Top Ten Agricultural Products 
 According to the Ohio Soybean Council, there are 26,000 soybean farmers in Ohio, 
the state ranks sixth in the nation in soybean production.
 About 3.5 million acres of corn are planted across Ohio each year and forty percent 
of Ohio’s corn is used for ethanol production.
 There are nearly 2,800 dairy farms in Ohio, and dairy cattle across the state produce 
630 million gallons of milk annually.
 Each year, Ohio farmers produce 997 million pounds of pork and the state ranks No. 
8 in the nation based on its inventory of hogs and pigs.
 Ohio ranks 16th in the U.S. in beef production with 15,000 beef farms that are home 
to a total of 292,000 cows.
 Ohio is one of the largest egg-producing states in the nation. The state’s farmers 
produce more than 9.5 billion eggs annually, and Ohio lays claim to more than 33 
million hens.
 The Ohio Poultry Association reports that Ohio ranks 16th nationally for production 
of broilers (chickens raised for meat).
 Ohio ranks ninth nationally in turkey production with more than 236 million pounds 
of turkey produced on an annual basis. 
 Ohio grain farmers grew 590,000 acres of soft red winter wheat in 2016, and many 
of the world’s largest snack companies use the state’s wheat to make America’s 
favorite cookies, including Oreos.
 In 2017, Ohio farmers harvested more than 1 million acres of hay, resulting in a 
production value of $347.8 million.

Sources:
https://www.farmflavor.com/ohio/ohio-ag-products/top-10-ohio-agriculture-products/
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Sometimes opportunity stares 
you directly in the face.


